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SRC celebrates 25th anniv.

New York
activist
visits BG
By Bob Moser
con CHItr

Photo Illustration by Ashley Mettis

HOW TIMES HAVE CHAN6E0: This year will be the 25th anniversary of the Student Recreational Center at BGSU.
TIMELINE OF REC CENTER RENOVATIONS

Student Rec Center set the
national precedent in 1979
By Holly teams
St POSTER

When the Student Recreation
(inter opened Ian. 2. 1979. it
was the first facility in rhe nation
devoted to general student recreation with no additional fees
for students. Few sports facilities
existed at the time, and those
that did were more traditional
intramural facilities.
"We're very proud of this facility
because indeed it was the model
for practically every recreation
center that has been built since
1979," said Richard Bovvers, assistant vice president and director
of recreational sports, "IThen]
this kind of facility just did not
exist."
The building originally cost
$9.35 million and took two years
to build, and one of the major

draws was the Olympic-size
Cooper Pool. While the building
has seen many changes throughout the years, it still draws a
record number of people each
year.
last year there was a record
515,000 visitors in the building
with 70 percent of the student
body using the facility once a
week, according to Teri Sharp,
director of media relations in
the department of Marketing &
Communications.
Additionally, as of July of this
year the recreation center has
seen over 9 million visitors in
its 25 year history, according to
Brady Gaskins, assistant director
of recreational sports.
In 1974, students began to
express interest in a student recreation facility. At the time there

By Dm Myers

Democratic presidential
candidate John Kerry visited
Ohio Saturday, his first campaign stop after the second
presidential debate.
Senator Kerry greeted a crowd
ofabout 20,000 foraDcmocratic
rally in Lorain County, which
has one of the highest concentrations of Democrats in Ohio,
according to a rally coordinator.
At Lorain County Community
College in Eryria. lines of people waiting to see the candidate stretched for more than a

REC CENTER, PAGE 2

trained so our troops can come
quarter-mile
At the rally, Kerry reiter- home," Kerry said.
Health care was discussed in
ated several of the arguments
he made in the presidential Kerry's speech as well. "Every
child in America will be covered,
debate.
"I will succeed in Iraq where you go to school, you're covered.
this president doesn't know And every family in America
where he's going," he said, will have the right to buy in to
promising to convince coun- the same health care plan that
tries in the United Nations to senators and congressmen give
provide troops and money for themselves."
To lower health care costs,
the reconstruction of Iraq.
Kerry challenged Donald Kerry described a plan to set up
Rumsfeld's estimate of 100,000 a federal fund that would pay
trained Iraqi police and said the for the most expensive health
number is closer to 22.000.
"I'm going to get [Iraqis]
KERRY. PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

HZ "Soapercise" Program Debuts

was only a natatorium and gymnasium in the Eppler complex
and the courts in Memorial Hall.
While the University saw such an
increase in enrollment throughout the 1960s and 1970s, these
facilities did little to accommodate the student body, and were
used primarily for team sports.
From April to May in 1975, over
half of the 15,000 students signed
a petition to help pay for a recreation center. A $29 quarterly fee
was instilled for the next 15 years
for students, faculty and staff to
help finance construction of the
recreation center.
The infamous blizzard of 1978
delayed progress on the building.
In addition, there was controversy over the indoor running

Kerry visits Lorain
County over weekend
REPORTEI

79 Student Recreation Center opens

00 Fitwell Center Opens

OO Outdoor Pace Trail installed

89 SRC celebrates 10th Anniversary.

9U Fit tor Hire program started

94 SRC catches tire when roof materials above cooper pool ignite

U1 Air conditioning installed in facility

UZ Climbing Mall debuts

04 25th Anniversary and month long recognition during October
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EXTRA EFFORT:Andrew Hughes works to escape the foray.
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For those who are not aware,
Ohio is the most important
State in the nation right now.
On behalf of thousands of
activists and political organizers around the country,
Adrienne Maree Brown — coeditor of "How to Ot Stupid
White Men Out of Office" —
addressed students and community members Friday night
in the Union on how they
can play a role in sustaining
the influence that both Ohio
and America's youth have
held throughout this political
season.
"We sit in New York and fight
over who gets to go and talk
to people in Ohio," she said.
"On Nov. 3, you |Ohio| might
not be the most important
place anymore, but you still
have to be responsible lo each
oilier and make your change
happen here."
While referencing many
of the youth-driven success
stories found in "How to Get
Stupid White Men Out of
Office," Brown highlighted the
fact that many people often
forget who works for who in
our democratic system of
government.
By stressing a theme of
progressive non-partisanship.
Brown believes citizen
hold politicians from each
of the major political parties
accountable for their actions.
"They (politicians] are our
employees." she said. "We
pay taxes to pay their salaries, and they don't listen to
us. When we've got someone
who isn't representing us well,
there is only one way we can
fire them."
According to Brown, building a lasting grassroots movement across the nation is the
main goal mat has unified
three political organizations
based in New York City.
As program director of
the League of Young Voters,
Brown runs a national nonprofit training program that
focuses on electoral basics,
like training people on how to
ran for office. In addition, the
LYV aids community groups
across the country In developing voter registration drives
that revolve around important local issues.
As a sister-organization, the
1 eague of Independent Voters
then takes the next siep, helping the registration groups
create voter blocs in their
communities. As groups register voters in their community, those who wish to support
progressive candidates sign
their name on an endorsement list, or voter bloc.
The headline name of tiiis
three-pronged political weapon, the League of Pissed-Off
Voters, will then support the
i IN lices made by local registration groups across the country.
Funding is allocated for the
production of voter guides,
which are printed cards that
list the endorsements that
have been made by each voter
bloc in the nation.
The benefits of all this hard
work by "The Leagues" will
become evident after elections on Nov. 2.
Once politicians that have
been endorsed by a voter bloc
are elected, representatiu".
from that group then have
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Improvements over the years make Rec what it is today
REC CENTER. FROM PAGE 1

track. Some desired a 220 yard
track, lun compromised with a
suspended 190 yaid track, the
lanjei of which was not feasible
with tin- set budget A $400,000
budge) was used m supply the
centet with equipment such as
kayaks, cross countrj skis and
toboggans
1 In- first All Nlghter, titled
Winter Night Delight," was
li.li! in 1979 which Included 50
non-competitive tournaments
and activities, I vents Included
a horse contest, dog show, movies and a bubble uum blowing
contest
[Tie original Facilities included an archery studio with targets, and goll driving nets and
golf room in the 1990s this was
tinned into a free weights room
According to Bowers, prior to
this the oni) free weight facilities
were scattered across campus in
the residence halls,
I he mezzanine (upstairs) floor
of the building was originally
a passive recreation area with
games such as pinhall, bumper
pool and fbosebalL As students
interests changed, the 1980s

brought the replacement of this of physical fitness.
area with stationary bikes and
In November, news spread
other cardiovascular and weight nationwide when Cooper Pool
was closed briefly after swim
training equipment
Activities that attracted stu- team members complained
dents to the recreation center of hair loss. The pool was later
in the pas) included ping pong reopened after researchers contournaments and indoor Frisbee. cluded the hair loss was due to
In the original facility, Andrews excessive exposure to chlorine.
During the winter of 1988, the
Pool was surrounded by ',ive
trees and green carpet. In addi- recreation center drew enortion, the vending machines in mous crowds. Attendance was
the facility were slocked with up 23 percent compared to the
healthy snacks such as yogurt prior year. Aerobics classes durand juice, opposed to the typical ing this time da'w record crowds
soft drinks and chips.
of 150 to 200 people per class.
Other past events and proThe winter of 1988 also
grams at the recreation center brought about the completion of
include Tipover for I lemophilia," the pace trail behind the center.
in annual statewide domino The 1/3 mile Bade was originally
competition that was held to lined with lights to measure the
distance ran. The University was
raise mniiev for hemophilia.
\lsn in the early 1980s, the the first in Ohio to have a lightcenters Staff noticed a signifi- ed trail. It originally had pace
cant decline in use of the facility lights along the trail lo monitor
during the afternoon hours. The runners' distance but accordSoapercise" program was then ing to Bowers, they became a
started so thai students could maintenance problem and were
wink out while watching their eventually eliminated.
In 1989, the center celebrated
favorite soap opera
In 1986,theFitweOCentei was its 10th anniversary with the
established to test cholesterol, revealing of a commemorative
blood pressure and other areas plaque to honor all past, present

Pres. candidate an Ohio regular
KERRY, FROM PAGE 1

care cases. I his. kern said, will
lower premiums for all health
care recipients,
kern offered a single method
to pay for his proposed policies
Wen- going to roll back that tax
cut for folks making more than
$200,000 a year," he said.
Mam attendants holding pro
Kerry signs, such as "lircfighcrs
for kern' and Women for
Kerry/* cheered and applauded
main times during the senator's
speech.

Ohio House representative

Sherrod Brown introduced
Kerry, preceded by representative Matey Kaptur and former
senator John Glenn.
Sharon Uoolhright, a 23-yearold student of Lorain County
Community College, attended
the rally. This year I'm into the
election and I warned to hear
(what Kerry had to sayl for
myself," she said.
U'oolbright was decided on
voting for Kerry before going to
the rally. "I really believe Kerry
could do a good job," she said. "I
believe that we'll be in a better
position than wi\an? right now."

and future University students
As always, equipment is progression and growth of the
as well as to honor the origi- constantly being replaced and recreation center over the last
nal student recreation center updated to suit student's needs. 25 years will also be shown. The
planning committee members. According to Bowers, there were center will host the Alumni
This plaque is still on display in no treadmills in the building Association's 5K Run/Walk and
the main entrance area of the 10 years ago. But now they're following it will have a reception
building.
a popular machine, and usu- for alumni, primarily former stuThe Fit-for-I lire program was ally log 5,000 miles a month per dent employees at the recreation
started in 1990, where graduat- machine during the school year, center, Bowers said.
The most recent updates to
ing seniors can be tested and he said.
receive a physical fitness certifiGaskins agrees that many of the center include a new welthe changes in programs and come center at the entrance, and
cate for their resumes.
Changes during thel990s equipment are fueled by stu- changes in the pro-shop. A recreincluded, the installation of an dents' demands and new trends. ation management and security
This month the recreation system will be put in soon where
outdoor sand volleyball court,
and new carpeting for the facility center is holding a month-long members will swipe ID cards to
in 1999.
celebration for its 25th anniver- enter die building and monitor
Interestingly, in October 1994, sary. Events are planned daily demographics of who uses the
roof materials above Cooper through the month according to facility. This system is expected
Pool ignited when a heating wire Gaskins. Activities include "Try to be completed in January.
caught fire and the building had it Tuesdays" where students and
"People come into this buildto be evacuated.
staff are encouraged to try out ing and can't believe that it's 25The summer of 2001 brought new programs and classes.
ycars-old because its maintained
about one of the biggest changes
"It'sdesignedtoexposestudents so well," Bowers said. "We have
to the recreation center, the $2.3 to activities that aren't typically a great deal of pride in it and our
million project to install air-con- thought of at die Rec," Gaskins student employees are a wonditioning, Prior to this the center said. There will be weekly trivia derful asset as well."
had been periodically shut down contests and weekends focused
The Center of Archival
because of the intense sum- mostly on family activities.
Collections was used in writing
mer heat. Air-conditioning was
The main focus of die month this article as well as past Key
part of the original design of the will be an open house to be yearbooks. In addition, records
center, bin was scrapped due held Homecoming weekend. kept by the Office of Marketing
to cost.
Photos and displays showing the and Communications were used.

Political organizer helps citizens hold politicians accountable
BROWN, FROM PAGE 1

the power to hold a politician
accountable on the issues and
can demand change when necessary. In many cases, a politician's future employment will
lie in the hands of a voter bloc,
especially when a massive number of |>eop'e have signed on.
"If I can say that you [politician)
won by 300 votes, and we have a
bloc of 500 people, then we have
some real leverage," Brown said.
While hundreds of thousands
around die U.S. arc signing their
names in unity, voter blocs in

Brown also hopes potential
On top of sales at speaking
Howling Green and the Toledo
area have developed a strong fol- engagments and through the readers are not turned off by
Internet, over 30,000 copies of the accusational language that
lowing in northwest Ohio.
l.ocal groups like ReachOut "How to Get Stupid White Men lies in the title of this book.
"It does not necessarily have
of Howling Green have gener- Out of Office" have been sent
ated support in the community, out to community organizers to be 'Stupid' or 'White' or
'Men' that need throwing out
and nearly 20,000 copies of a across the country for free.
"Our publisher, Softskull Press, of office," Brown said. Instead,
Wood County/Lucas County
Voter Guide can be found in has been generous in support- she asked citizens to place an
bars and stores throughout ing our choice to try and give emphasis on recognizing the
the book away in swing states," intentions of their potential
town.
"I was so impressed, almost she said. "We've given a bunch representatives before placing
to the point of tears," Brown to organizers so they could use them in office.
"A brilliant mind combined
said, after seeing a stack of voter it as a fundraising tool for their
guides for local and national local work. In other cases, we've with no heart is the most danissues in Grounds for Thought charged a dollar to help with gerous thing in the world,"
Brown said.
our travel costs."
coffee shop.
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GET OFF YOUR ASS AND VOTE!
BGSU College Democrats are sponsoring a pre-debate
event being held tonight in the multipurpose room
of the Union. Special guests at the event will be Jerry
Springer, Robin Weiranch and Nathan Nickens. Food will
be provided. Following the event, the final presidential
debate will be watched on a large screen. The pre-debate
event begins at 7:30 p.m.

www.benews.com/camous

CAMPUS

Michigan cracks down
on tailgating traditions
By Maryanne George
KNIGHT RI00ER NEWSPAPERS

Tailgating goes with football like
bratwurst and beer, a revered
tradition bringing college students, alumni and fans together
in die shadow of the stadiums.
But college administrators are
cracking dawn after seeing
the parties loo often mm into
dangerous booze-fests, like
those where fans pound five
drinks in 10 minutes during
drinking games.
/Manned by a steady increase
in alcohol-related incidents and
an alleged sexual assault after a
game last month, Michigan State
University announced new rules
this weekdesigned to curb hinge
drinking. Starting Saturday. I"\al
Spartans attending the Illinois
game had to leave their drinking games at home. Tailgating
lots will be opened five hours
before kickoff and close two
hours after die game. The lots
had previously, opened at 7 a.m.,
according to MSU spokesman
lerry ivnnow.
"Tailgating is not the problem," Denbow said. "It's the mis
use of alcohol that's the problem.
These changes will preclude a
full day of drinking, [his b a
health and safety issue.'
Dr. Beth Alexander. MSU's
university physician, said several
drinking games, including Ben
Pong," require participants—
mostly students—to consume
five or six drinks in 10 minutes.
"A 120-pound unman who
drank like that could have a
blood-alcohol as high as o..i."
said Alexander, who served on
a university task force to develop the new guidelines. "You
stan to die at 0.3. A 160-pound
man could reach a level of 0.2
drinking this way."
Alcohol-related incidents tit
MSU football games have risen
48 percent, from 291 in 2002 to
432 last year, according to MSU
police statistics.
An alleged sexual assault of a
20-year-old female student by
a 23-year old man—who is not
a student—after the Sept. 18
Notre Dame game prompted the
immediate changes, Denbow
said. They are pan of a pilot pro-

gram that will be re-evaluated at seen people getting ridiculously
the end of the football season. drunk."
At MSU, members of the
The alleged assault is still under
school's fraternities and sororiinvestigation.
Drinking games were also ties decided last month to
banned at Central Michigan impose their own limits on their
University's
Kelly/Shorts t.tilgating parties held outside
Stadium as pan of an update the MSU Auditorium on the
to the school's tailgating policy. banks of the Red Cedar River,
lailgating is also banned during according to Douglas Binghani,
the game, said CMU spokesman vice president of MSU's
Interfraternity Council.
Mike Silverthoni.
Western Michigan University
"After the Sept. 11 game
administrators are using post- against Central, we imposed
ers, advertisements and a Web changes because we saw too
site to publicize the
many people get"Tailgating ting too drunk.'
school's tailgating
said- Hingham,
policy They are also
is not the
encouraging students
22, a senior from
problem. It's Livonia and a
to spread out in many
parking lots, rather the misuse of member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
than concentrating in
the traditional student alcohol that's
Binghani said
lot, said spokesman the problem." after the policy
change, he saw
Man Kurz.
At UM, most stufewer people who
TERRY DENBOW.
were dangerousdent-tailgating goes
MICHIGAN STATE
on in student neigh- UNIVERSITY SPOKESMAN ly chunk at the
parties
borhoods off campus, and tailgating In the variBut some students feel left
ous parking lots is overseen by out of the decisions about die
city and university police who policy changes, said Andrew
enforce underage-drinking Schepers, chairman of the
and other laws. But university Student Assembly for the
spokeswoman Diane Brown Associated Students of Michigan
said UM administrators are State University. Students rioted
seeing more people at football in 1998 after administrators
games who are more intoxicat- banned alcohol on Munn Held
ed this year, as well as students near Spartan Stadium, claiming
who arc playing drinking games the policy was imposed without
adequate input.
at their home parties.
A Web poll conducted this
A new tailgating policy at
Eastern Michigan University week by the State News, the
this year aimed at the home- student newspaper, found that
coming game—where tailgat- 63 percent of 604 respondents
ing problems often peak—has opposed the ban, 28 percent
led to fewer problems, said favored it, and 8 percent said
spokeswoman lennifer Schrage. ihey didn't care.
"1 really don't know how this is
lailgating hours are limited,
access to the parties is restricted going to play out," said Schepers,
to students and others 21 years 23, a senior from McBain, Mich.
and older and they are limited "Some students will try to test it,
and some will go along with it.
to a six-pack of beer.
Shea Kisabeth. 20, an EMU Something needed to be done,
junior from Plymouth, served but there needs to be more
as a "sober monitor" for a party conversations with students"
last Saturday sponsored by his
fraternity, Sigma Nu.
"The new policy cut back on
problems," he said. "The sixbeer limit meant people couldn't
The Best Seat In Town
HmnTmlnWmSMdail i.
get all wasted at the tailgate and
make dumb decisions. I have
CINEMA 5
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The sisters ef Kappa Pctta Sererrty requestye-ur presence at an
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8a.rn.-6 pan.
" three Weeks on Malta"
Works from large Format
Digital Imaging
Union Galleries
11 a.m. - 3 pan.
Homecoming Merchandise
Sales
Union Owl
11 a.iu.

1 lomecoming shopping cart
floats
Union Oval
Noon -1 p.m.
Brown Bag I.unch: "Out on
Campus"
In honor of Coming Out 1 )a\.
Cynthia Mahaffey, an out lesbian professor on campus, will
share her story and discuss the
ramifications of being out.
The Women's Center 107
Haima Hall
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Alro-llispanu Culture

i MAI Monthly Lecture Series:
Afro-Hispanic Culture and
Issues
In celebration of 1 lispanic
1 leritage Month, the Center
for Multicultur.il & Academic
Initiatives will explore the
culture and issues of the Afro1 lispanic population.
WlAOlscainpIlali

meeting
Find out your particular
strengths in the workplace and
strategize about translating
these Into a career in the international arena.
WIShalzelHatl
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
( andlelight vigil lor Matthew

3 p.m.
1 lomecoming Kick-Off Event

Shepard
Sponsored by Vision
Education ButldlngSleps

Union Oval
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Violin Masterclass with Helen
McMaster
Marilyn McDonald is the professor ol violin at Oherlin
College. Students performing will be playing unaccompanied sonatats and partitas
by I.S.Bach.
Kennedy (liven llooni. Moon'

Musical Arts Center

Sponsored by Active
t hiisiians Ibda)

Prout Chapel
8 p.m.

Lip Sync Contest and Raffle
Union 202B
8 p.m.

Voices from the Heart A

7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
International Careers Network
DAY

8p.in.-9-.30p.ni.
t ainpus Worship

SAT.

...because flowers
never felt so good.

Tribute to 1 lelen McMaster
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore

Musical Arts Center
OCT

16
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QUOTEI'NQIWE

OPINION

"We can see that the inspections worked."
ROLF F.KEUS, former UN, weapons inspector, on a report showing that
Saddam Hussein destroyed his weapon stockpiles in the 1990s.
(The Wahingnn fasti

KRT EDITORIAL ITHE IMIILADKLPIIIA ENQUIRER

Outer space now a marketplace
^»

Call ii the Space Race, PartTVvo.
Part One began on Oct. 4,1957,
with the launch of the Russian
satellite Sputnik.
11 was a race between governments, a surrogate for the nuclear arms race, a race to the death
between capitalism and communism. No one was thinking about
ordinary' people.
Few were thinking about commercial applications — how
people might actually use space
or work there. And money was

little object

_
.
.
«_u.
Composites
Inc. ofr..
Mojave,
Calif,
Their rocket, SpaceShipOne,
blasted more than 62 miles into
How do you feel about comspace on Sept. 25. Then, on
mercial space shuttles' Do they
Monday — Sputnik's anniverinterest you? Send an E-mail to
sary — h did it again, soaring 70
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
miles up and breaking the world
us what you think, or post
record for altitude achieved by a
feeback at www.bgnews.com.
winged aircraft.
For that, its owners won die
Cash, genius, machinery — $10 million Ansari X Prize for the
and, alas, human lives — were Brsl privately built spacecraft.
Die money wasn't important.
thrown in. Win at all costs.
The prestige was the thing, the
But now it's Part Two, thanks
to the space cowboys of Scaled official declaration that a new era

YOU DECIDE

.<• space«:_!..
i
of
flight 1—j
had begun,
andJ
that Scaled Composites had
begun it.
Part TVvo will focus on die little
guy — OK, not that little, the
guy who can pay $90,000 for a
few minutes aloft. Bun Rutan,
founder of Scaled Composites,
says his goal is to create a market for "space tourism." Folks
will be thinking hard about commercial applications and money,
money, money.
Rutan and his mates are selfpromoting,
business-sawy,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CHIPPEWAS
0NTHE STREET

Victims never
to blame for
violence, abuse
This letter is being written in
response to the most recent
minder in Wood County of
Sandra Smith. Domestic violence is a pattern of physically
and emotionally controlling
behaviors one person exerts over
another to gain power. These
behaviors make it difficult for a
woman to leave her situation or
reach out for help. Many people
may liclicve that domestic violence is only physical, but that
is not the case. Other forms of
domestic violence are verbal
abuse, emotional abuse, financial/economic abuse and sexual
abuse.
Some women may believe the
abuse is her faidt. Abuse in any
form is never the fault of the victim. It is the abuser who has the
problem (not die relationship)
and it is only the abuser who can
stop the violence.
Leaving a relationship is one
of the most dangerous times for
a woman in an abusive situation.
Battered women more often
need medical attention after or
while trying to leave an abuser
then when remaining in the
relationsliip.
About 75 percent of the calls
to law enforcement for protection and help regarding domestic violence occur after separation from abusers. Sadly enough
of the women murdered, over
half of them have been killed by
their partner after leaving the
abusive relationship, I"his does
not necessarily mean women
should stay in an abusive

relationship, it just shows one
reason why a woman may not
leave her abuser—the extreme
fear of her partner.
Mc isi of us have someone
close to us who has been or is
in a violent relationship. They
need our support. Sandra Smith
did nothing wrong, she did not
deserve to die. Nor do any other
women in an abusive relationship. My heart and prayers go
out die Sandra's family and
friends during this most
difficult time.

IVY ICKES
BGSU ALUM, DEC. 2003

In honor of
Superman, be
heard and vote
Superman is dead. This is a day
that could never come.
I'm a typical college student. I
put off doing my papers, cram
for my exams, head out to parties and vow to go to the Rec
Center more often. Every semester I make the same promise to
myself: Lose ten pounds, read
ahead in class, and get involved
in fun activities. Unfortunately
every semester 1 seem to only
manage to fulfill one of those
three things. Why is this? We are
creatures of habit and it is most
convenient to do what everyone
else is doing Seriously, how
many upperclassmen do you
know that actually read ahead
in their classes? It just doesn't
happen.
The most awesome thing
about being a transfer student
where only half your credits

count is that if you're me, you get
to take freshman level classes as
a senior. What's so great about
this? As many of you have probably heard, look at the word
fresh in freshmen.
They have clear minds to stay
pure or become corrupt. They
are naive, and freshmen are
able to decide for die first time
in dieir lives how they stand on
life's important issues. And so
in my freshman-level intro to
Philosophy class, 1 have learned
some techniques to question
myself to see where I stand on
many issues. Not where I think
I stand, but where my heart lies
uncontrollably.
Often we agree with what
we think we should agree with
simply because it is the easy way
out. Often this is good enough,
but not now. In probably the
most important election ever, we
must decide which contender
will lead the United States to a
promising future, not simply a
promising present. As you can
see I acknowledge that many of
you already know who you will
vote for, but I am asking that you
look deep down and really look
inside.
Christopher Reeve, who died
over the weekend, never gave up.
It is crucial that as the election
comes, we too do not become
apathetic. I urge you no matter how comfortable you are to
investigate all the candidates
and then with an open mind,
select the one that you agree
widi the most. Please vote and
show you care, I'm sure it's the
one thing we can do now to
show Mr. Reeve diat we respect
his good fight.

AARON KENNELL
STUDENT

What is one thing
students at BG should
know about Central
Michigan University?

SARAH CASTILLO
SENIOR
"We love to tailgate."

KELLEY SMITH
SENIOR
"Girls know how to
have fun."

LAUREN CIC0TTE
SENIOR
"All the hot girls
go here."

CHRISTIAN 0USENIK
SENIOR
"We have a lot
of hot chicks."
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scheduled
..,: .ln,mmi CWHIM-WPVS
anti-gummint
skyjockeys who
who The maiden voyage is sc
like to rub NASAs nose in their for 2007.
Part One had its romance,
successes. It spoke volumes that
Peter Diamandis, creator of the X courage, and heartbreak. So will
Prize, upon presenting the 5-foot PartTVvo.
The flavor will be more Wild
trophy, said to the world, "Guys,
start investing. The market is West than nuclear terror, less
here. Sixty percent of the popula- military-industrial complex than
private-sector geek power. Is
tion wants to travel to space."
They already have their first "Guys, start investing" less stirring
taker: Richard Branson, he of than "One small step for man"?
the Virgin air carrier companies. Maybe. But think of space as the
Branson has commissioned ultimate in wide-open markets.
To a lot of people, that's
Scaled Composites to build a
vehicle forVirgin Galactic airlines. inspiring, too.

IIIMIOP EXPOSED
FIRST OF A 2-PART SERIES

Tupac, Nas, B.I.G.
revolutionized rap
I've been listening to hip-hop
for many years. Artists such
as MC I iammer and LL
Cool I were often the artists my
brother and I blasted from our
stereos. Rap music has changed
a lot since then.
Many artists had success in
the mid '80s to early '90s, but
rap acts nowadays are more
successful because hip-hop has
gained more mainstream appeal,
ultimately meaning more
records sold and more money
in artists pockets. The purpose
of this article is to acknowledge
hip hop's best rappers and also
ones who I feel are over-rated or
under-rated. I'm not from the
east or west-coast so being bias
is not a factor here. This is strictly
based on what I have heard from
rap's elite.
Tupac Shakur is the worid's
best selling rapper of all time
and often referred to as rap
music's most influential MC. I
agree with that. Though he is
not here in the physical form,
we see evidence of his influence
in die rap game because many
artists sample his lyrics, songs,
and often give him shout-outs in
songs. Though he is not the most
lyrically advanced rapper, his
lyrics contained an element that
was not present in most other
rappers material.
2-Pac put his heart in his
music and he could drop his
worst song, and his fans still feel
it because they know his heart
was there. Controversy helped
him achieve superstar status and
helped him land several movie
mils, plus sell millions of albums.
To add to that, he sold more
albums dead than when he was
alive and that shows that he
practically lived in the studio.
Last but not least, he is one
of the few rappers whose work
ethic got better over time. What
I mean by that is, many rappers
enter the game hot but a few
albums down the road we see
a decline in the quality of their
albums. 2-Pac was one of the
few artists who actually got better over time and unfortunately,
he died at the height of his
career.
Had you asked me who 1
thought was the greatest rapper of all time a few years ago,
1 would have told you Nas.
Though Nas has not has the
impact 2-Pac had, 1 think he
is die most lyrically advanced
rapper of all time. I don't believe
there is anyone in the rap game,
dead or alive, who could touch

f>

JEREMY
DUBOIS

Opinion Columnist

"Tupac Shakur sold
more albums dead
than when he was
alive and that shows
that he practically
lived in the studio."
Nas lyrically. Nas has had success but he doesn't sell like many
mainstream rappers. He has
found a way to sell millions of
records and still manage to have
the street's following.
1 feel he is under-rated and
doesn't get the credit he deserves
and Nas believes it too He once
said, "don't wait till I'm dead to
say 1 was the best" but the way
it's looking, that's exactly what
people are going to do. In rap
music, it's almost as if you have
to be deceased to be considered
the greatest of all time.
The Notorious B.I.G. was a
phenomenal artist. He dropped
only two albums in his life which
both were classics. While many
say he is the best rapper ever, I
believe those people hopped
on a bandwagon. Oiddy was
the first one to say Biggie is the
best rapper ever, and shortly
after that everyone else hopped
on the bandwagon, agreeing
especially people in the east
coast. Their argument is always
the same.
Biggie brought the East back.
1 agree.
Biggie changed the game.
I agree.
Most rappers have more than
two albums to their name, but
with Biggie they always say quality over quantity. I agree with
that too, but at the same time
quantity is important because
it shows how passionate one is
about their work. Biggie is usually in direct conflict with 2-Pac
for the # 1 position on most
people's lists.
Though Nas stated it in no
particular order, 1 think his order
was right when he asked, "who's
the best? Pac, Nas, and Big."
Jeremy's two-part series on
hip-hop music concludes next
uieek. Send him comments at
jdubois<e>bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: What's
brown and
lives in the
bell tower?
A: The Lunch
Bag of Notre
Dame.

BG NEWS WORD SEARCH

NOT

"Not affiliated with any evil leprechauns."
Directions: Answers can be found across, down, diagonal,
backwards and even diagonal backwards. Do it. Do it:

This week: Homecoming
U M
V K

"Fall break" sounds like
how you fracture your
arm after you trip and hit
the ground awkwardly.

Dorm room nightlife on fire,literally
JOSH
BENNER
lust Joshin'Ya
All right, I have a column
every other Wednesday,
and I usually come up
with the idea of what I'm going
to write about a week or so in
ad\ ance last Thursday I had the
idea to write about fire alarms. 1
told a couple of my friends some
of the jokes 1 was going to use,
and at 230 that morning, we
had a fire drill. That pretty much
settled it; my dorm had three
last week.
In the beginning of the year,
1 remember a couple of times
where we would have alarms
go off, and I would hear people
complaining about them, and 1
always try to be optimistic about
things. I'd try to say that it was all
for our safety', but now, I think I'd
just about rather risk a few of us
dying to not be inconvenienced
with all of these alarms.
tad the drills arc always at the
worst possible times.
1 hey never happen when
you're walking out of the building to go to class. No it's always
when you're studying, or showering, or for you, reading my
column. It's always at a time that
shouldn't have to be disturbed.
But I sure do love it when I walk
past a different dorm when

they're tawing one of
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their alarms.
And there's no way I'm the
only one who thinks that, there
must be other people who have
the same thought go through
their minds. You see everyone
outside, you're laughing to yourself, "Look at those losers." It's
just like when you're going 75
miles an hour on the freeway,
and see a line of traffic eight
miles long going the other
direction. I live for that.
As for the late night drill on
Thursday, 1 hear the alarm go
off, and die first thing I did was
turn off my alarm clock, but
that didn't do anything, so I
thought that it was an air raid
or something like that. I get out
of bed, turned on the lights,
started looking around on the
floor my jacket (because it's
Bowling Green), I looked for it
for a minute, but I'm thinking,
1 his could be real, I can't waste
time, I have to get out of here."
so I leave without my jacket and
go outside.
Honest to goodness, the one
time I hang up my jacket is the
one time when 1 need it in a
hurry, and I didn't think to look
on the hangers.
Most of the people who were
out there were just wearing stuff
like T-shirts and shorts, and 1
heard a few people talking 1
don't know if I'm a wimp or what
the deal is. but I heard people
talking normally, and I try to say
something to someone and end

up sounding like lack in Titanic
when he's in the water.
In the winter time, we'll probably all have to have clothes set
next to our beds so we can get
dressed in a moments notice
(like what firefighters do), otherwise we'll be dropping like
Ramones.
When they let us back into the
building, I overheard a police
officer say someone had sprayed
I ysol which set the alarm off.
Who in the world is spraying
Lysol at 2:30 in the morning? Was
someone walking around, saying
"This room is fresh, but not as
fresh as it could be?"
I think the smoke detectors
need to be changed. If Lysol is
setting them off... come on.
Someone said, "It's because
Lysol is flammable." Since when
do fire alarms need to go off
because they sense something
that's flammable? Unless it's fire,
it doesn't really matter. I mean,
air is flammable, the wood desks
and bed frames are flammable,
and our Vietnamese sweatshop
carpeting always looks like it's
about ready to just burst into
flames.
We also have the tornado drills
which are the first Saturday of
every month. I heard that go off
dlis month, and I forgot that we
could ignore them. I walk downstairs, with a dumbfounded look
on my face, and I hear someone
at the desk say, "You can just
ignore that." So then 1 had to

downplay it. "No I was coming down here anyway (in my
underwear)." All right, that last
part was a bit of an exaggeration.
Every semester we have a
scheduled fire drill. What's the
necessity of that? We have alarms
go off every week. Is it really
something that also needs to
be practiced? "IT'S A FIRE! GET
OUT OF THE BUILDING!" How
much "drilling" does that take?
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Extinguish your questions about fire drills. Josh lias
the answers. E-mail him at
jbenner@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Illustrated by Martel White
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Sweetest Day: Ugly cars
boost women's confidence
MATT
SUSSMAN

Sweetest Day Analyst
Sweetest i ley is Saturday, and it's time for
me to celebrate it the only way I know how
— jauntily poking fun at girls' habits. (I can
sense all the feminists quietly stroking their rifles,
waiting for me to say something offensive during
c if all times Domestic Violence Awareness
Month
Menfolk with girlfriends arc probably in tune
to the following stereotype: the bulk major
in .it females sincerely believe thai they aren't
pretty, it's a fact of life In fact, only two percent
Ol women consider themselves beautiful. (I don't
know from when' I conjured this statistic, but I
think I he.ml it somewhere and itfe kind of
believable.)
they say society puts too much pressure on
our women to he blonde, skinny and possess
ins big... elbows. It doesn't help much when any

"While Hollywood is busy
churning out artificial
supermodels and bombshell
actresses, auto makers are
trying to comfort the plain
Janes of the world by making
the ugliest cars possible."

Case in point, part dens: the I londa I lenient.
I londa's Web site contends it could be "the
most functional vehicle on the road today. 'I'm
not here to argue the practicality of the 1 londa
I lenient, but everyone knows practical tools
(such as Seotr Stappl aren't pleasing to the eye.
I Had joke time-out: If a I londa l-lement gets
struck l)V lightning, does ii become a Saturn Ion?)
Try this: go to a car dealership and go up to a
I londa Element Ignore the boviness of the SIJV
and look right into its headlights and whisper.
"You are the most beautiful car in the world."
See if it backs up and flaps its windshield wipers
girl who loves the show
back and forth, screaming,
"No I'm not! I'm hideous!"
"Friends" (whichnow
diar I think about it, is the
(Then again, maybe that
won't happen unless the car
definition of a giri aspires
to be as skinny as lennifer
is a relative of Knight Rider.)
Vniston, whose hair comCarl lung was almost
prises roughly 68 percent
right. There is a collective
unconscious, but it's trot
of her total bod) weight
not counting her... elbows.
among all humans — it's
Boyfriends don't help
just between women and
cars. I lull's why girls get
much either. When we
look deeply into our lovers
jealous when guys spend
eyes and tell them they are
allthcit lime working on
Ix'autiful. they don't buy
theb car. It's like cheating.
Photo provided by Honda.com
it. They will fervently disThat's why you have to treat
CAR TROUBLE: The Honda Element, her right on Sweetest Day
agree, cover their face and
pictured above, is an example of a car ..well, that and because
say "No I'm not! I'm hidthat is not very attractive.
eous! Don't look at me!"
Hallmark will go bankrupt
Shame on us.
and baby lesus will cry if
I contend that society
you don't buy something for this special
is not to blame for unrealistic goals for women's
corporate holiday.
beauty — it's those whipped boyfriends who
If you buyyour girlfriend flowers, she'll love
think they're the most gorgeous woman on the
diem because they're beautiful, but then the
faceol the planet. Mathematically speaking, all
self-consciousness will kick in. "These flowers are
but one of those boys are Incorrect
beautiful, unlike me," 98 percent of womanhood
One industry is actually helping women feel
will think ID themselves. Do you want your best
belter about themselves — the automotive
girl feeling bad about herself? t ,ood gravy, diey're
industry.
already antsy enough about their... elbows.
While I lollvunod is busy churningOUtartificial
11 .is Sweetest I lay buy your sweetie an ugly
supermodels and bombshell actresses, auto mak- cat She'll love it because girls love shiny things.
ers are Dying to comfort the plain lanes of the
(Feminists are now loading their guns.) When she
world by making the ugliest cars possible
drives around campus in a Pontiac A/tek, she'll
Case in point the Pontiac Aztek, heralded by
feel like the most glamorous babe in BG, at least
Pontiac as a rcallv cool car, is heralded by me as
comparatively.
a sorrv excuse to make a dumpy looking vehicle.
To top it off, Pontiac gave it a model name that's
\ urn drives n Grand Prix, so comparatively lie is
Super-COOl because it's spelled differently (in
ugly. Console him at msussma@bgiu>t.bfpiiedu.
Other words, misspelled).
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Geeky qualities in women
are desirable by boy nerds
DAVE
SWINDLE
U-Wire Columnist
Daily News (Ball State U.)
After an exhaust i ng d ive
for pearis in the razorsharp broken-glass sea
of politics, one must rise to the
surface for air. Stay underwater too long and the lungs will
burst.
It's with that in mind that
we take a humorous departure
from the expected political
ranting.
Still, though — controversial
points can and should be made
in trivial issues.
Consider this thesis: A giri
cannot be a geek.
When a girl or woman exhibits interests that would label a
boy or man "nerdy" or "dorky,"
the female instead appears
"cute." ()r, to take it an even
step further and provoke further debate: female geekiness is
often very attractive,
Now the knee-jerk, yet still
seemingly legitimate, response
to those ideas is, "Yeah, Dave,
of course you would find geeky
girls sexy, you're a geek
yourself!"
Were 1 insisting dial only
female geeks of the art film,
political, graphic novel, literary,
spiritual and countercultural
variety — those sharing my
own antisocial obsessions
— applied, then thai would
be a valid criticism. I lowever,

Martin Scorsese film is the best?
it should be noted that the
It's "The last Temptation of
geek-girl who has read the
Christ," by the way.
"Harry Poner" books a dozen
In discussing this issue with
times or possesses a shelf full
my friend Tim Birkel. whose
of "Buffy die Vampire Slayer"
lovely fiancee Alissa falls into
paperbacks is cute just as a girl
this category of "geek-goddess,"
with all seven books of Grant
he made perfect sense of the
Morrison's "The Invisibles" or
situation, as he's often known to
a carefully-highlighted copy of
do: "Most guys like at least one
Eric Alterman's "What liberal
thing that is considered 'nerd/
Media?" is cute.
or uncool,' no matter how 'cool'
It's very simple. Consider
they might be. And
a guy who owns
they try to
several seasons of
"Guys like generally
hide it because they
"Star Trek The Next
girls with think it will make
Generation" on
them unattractive to
DVT) and has thounerdy
die fairer sex, hence
sands of illegally
their denunciation of
qualities
downloaded, oldthings as nerdy.
school Nintendo
because it such
But, once they find a
games on his comallows us girl that has similar
puter. Quite a nerd,
in 'nerdy'
right? Yet reverse
to open up interests
things, they feel free
the gender and
about the to open up to those
you've got a cute,
about being
eccentric young
inner nerd girls
nerdy in one way
woman with undithat
every
or another, because
minished stock on
know they
the dating market.
guy has." they
won't be judged by it.
Of course
Hence, guys like giris
the diesis is not
with nerdy qualities because it
absolute. There are guys who
allows us to open up about the
will object, insisting dial their
inner nerd that every guy has
women fit a certain ultraIf only he and 1 could agree
feminine, plastic mold. Truly
on the less trivial debates too
though, should one prefer a
— like which guy should have
girifriend obsessed with makehis finger on The Bunon for the
up and fashion who will drag
next four years.
their poor beloved to die latest
And it's with that thought in
"Save the Last Dance" torture
mind that we dip our big toe
session? Or is it better to have
back in the sea and prepare to
a girifriend who can compete
dive back into the abyss of the
in rounds of "Tony Hawk's Pro
political whirlpool next week.
Skater 3" while debating which
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Education Abroad
Kick-Off

Wednesday,
oct. 13
Union Oval
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Music
FREE food
Meet the Homecoming Court
Shopping Cart Float Contest
Support the fall athletic teams

make a difference.
Exolore BGSU's

many education abroad
opportunities!
•

Earn spirit points
Roaming entertainers

Thursday, October 14
11 am-3 pm

Merchandise Sales
Royalty Voting

202B Bowen-Thompson Student Union

FREE EVENT

Education Abroad
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Continuing & Extended Education
. ,

BGSU
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BG SPORTS

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: OHIO STATE LOSES AGAIN. PAGE 9

WEDNESDAY

VOLLEYBALL

Thursday

OCTOBER 13,
2004

Home against CMU at 7 p.m.

Sunday

Home against Ohio at 7 p.m.

FOOTBALL

Saturday

www.bgnews.com/sports

Homecoming against Ball State
at 4 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Friday
Sunday

At Kent State at 4 p.m.
At Buffalo at noon.

MEN'S SOCCER

Friday

At Kentucky at 7 p.m.

SWIMMING

Friday

Tom Stubbs relay at 11 a.m.

Sunday

Alumni meet at noon.

CROSS COUNTRY

Saturday

Falcon Invite at noon.

Football
wideouts
showing
depth this
season
ELLIOT
SCHREINER
«

VM Blue Eyes"

Being a number three receiver
can be tough.
The one and two receivers get
fill the reps in practice, all the
touches during the game and all
the glory after the game.
But on BG's football team,
there is no such thing as a third
receiver.
T.veryone gets a fair shake and
that was evident against Central
Michigan Saturday.
Cole Magner led the wide
receivers with nine catches for
113 yards while Charles Sharon
(five catches, 60 yards), Cornelius
McGrady (three, 52, touchdown)
and lames Hawkins (three, 26).
"1 have confidence in all my
receivers," BG quarterback
Omar Jacobs said. "1 don't
think of any of the receivers as
better or worse than any of the
others. 1 can go with Steve
ISandersl. Chuck or Cole."
Sanders was the one who
benefited most from Jacobs'
faith in his receivers. The junior
wideout, who is normally die
third or fourth receiver on the
depth chart, caught six balls for
107 yards and three touchdowns.
"Usually going in we have set
plays," Sanders said. "We see
what is open and as the game
RECEIVERS, PAGE 8

Volleyball
wins two
over the
weekend

Omar,
on my!

By Jason Dixon
SPORTS REPORTER

Omar lacobs and the
Falcons roiled to a 38-14
win over CMU Saturday.
ByAdamHritzak
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Utilizing their offensive machine, the
Falcon football team (3-2, 1-1) cruised to
a 38-14 victory over host Central Michigan
(2-3.1-1) Saturday.
BG finished with 510 yards of total offense and
did not turn the ball over against the Chippewas.
Quarterback Omar lacobs continued his early season
success, throwing for 387 yards and four touchdowns. It was
the second consecutive game in which lacobs has thrown four
touchdowns, which is his career-high.
"We felt we could throw the football and we did," said Falcon head
coach Gregg Brandon. "We did a nice job mixing things up and keeping (CMU) off balance, and 1 don't really think it was a close game."
Wide Receiver Steve Sanders had the finest day of his career,
catching six passes for 107 yards and three scores.
"Usually going in (to the game), we have set plays that we run and
just look and see whai's open." Sanders said. "As the game went on,
it just so happened that a lot of the plays were open for me and my
number was called."
Sanders first touchdown was a 25-yard circus catch as he leaped
over CMU linebacker James King, tipped the ball to himself,
juggled it, then held on for the score.
"Omar made a great throw, he put it up in the air where 1
could go make a play on it," said Sanders, who also caught
touchdowns of 16 and four yards. "I kept my eye on the ball and
I made a play."
After being forced to punt on their litsi possession of the
game, BG rebounded with a nine play, 93-yard drive, their
longest of the season. RJ. Pope ran in for a one-yard touchdown, his fourth of the year, for the first score of the game.
The Falcon defense gave up 401 yards to the Chippewas.
but held them to two scores.
Senior Jovon Burkes and junior Teddy Piepkow each had
14 tackles, which was a career-high for both. Burkes also
had the first interception of his career in the fourth quarter.
((lining in to the game, the Falcons concentrated on
stopping CMU running back Jerry Seymour, the leading
Mid-American Conference rusher. Seymour, who is small
and quick, was able to pick up 155 yards on the ground, but
never found the end zone.
"There's only one defensive statistic that matters, scoring
defense," Brandon said "I would hope that we would contain
(Seymour) a little bit better, but we kept him out of the end zone
and that's the key thing."
"He's an excellent little back," Burkes said. "Going in to this game, we
knew we had to dominate on defense to give our team a chance, and
that's what we did."
lambs, who was honored Monday as the MAC Offensive Piayei ol
the Week , is using his experienced receiving core to make plays and
take some pressure off him. lie had success with Sanders, but also
connected with Cole Magner nine times for 113 yards, Charles Sharon

A trip to Toledo and Northern
Illinois turned out to be just
what the Bowling Green State
volleyball team needed, at the
Falcons snapped a three-game
losing streak with a pair of 3-1
wins against the Rockets and
1 luskies last weekend.
The wins gave BGSU season
sweeps over UT and NIU, while
moving them to third plate in
the Mid-American Conference's
West Division behind Eastern
Michigan and Ball State with a
4-2 mark and 11-7 overall record.
The Falcons' weekend didn't
begin in spectacular fashion,
trailing the Rockets for much of
game one en route to a 30-28
decision.
BGSU head coach Denise Van
De Walle said after the game that
the team should have captured
the opening set.
Nevertheless, the Falcons
jumped out to a 9-4 lea at the
outset of game two and never
looked back as the trio of Maggie
Karges, Taylor Twite and Melissa
Mohr pounded out a combined
15 kills to propel BGSU to a
30-17 win.
Game three manifested itself
into a microcosm of game one
with the Falcons playing from
behind, until a net violation by
U1 finally tied the score at 27.
One of Stephanie Swiger's eight
kills on the night gave BGSU its
first lead of the game, and die
Falcons scored the final two
points on a hitting error and a
block at the net by Swiger to take
a 30-27 victory.
The Rockets seemed despondent in the early stages of
game four, falling behind 13-7
prompting head coach Kent
Miller to use a timeout.
UI responded with a mini run,
which closed the lead to four,
18-14, but BGSU went on to outscore the Rockets 12-8 to end the
match and give the Falcons their
fourth straight win in the rivalry.
Van De Walle called the game
four perfonnance "outstanding.''
"Offensively. 1 have to give a lot
of credit to our middles...and
tonight Mel (Mohr) and Taylor
did a great job," Van 1 )e Walle said
after the game, "i his is a great
VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 8

FOOTBALL, PAGE

Soccer breaks even this weekend
By Danielle Tanner
SPORTS REPORTER

The BG women's soccer team
nearly came out of last weekend
with a pair of wins, but had to
settle for just one victory after a
close match against Ball State
on Sunday. The squad shut
out Miami 2-0 on Friday before
battling Ball State to a 2-1 score in
a losing effort.
Strong defense was the key
in the Falcons' win over Miami.
Allowing only one shot and
no shots on goal, the team set
school records for fewest shots
allowed and fewest shots on goal
in a match. Miami's lone shot,
which did not come until early
in the second half, sailed safely
over the Falcon goal. BG keeper
Ali Shinglei was in goal for the
shutout
Offensively, the squad was
on top of their game, putting
together several successful drives
and controlling play for most of
the first half. BG forward Gina
Rossi put the Falcons on the
board at 22:07 when she fought
off Miami keeper Megan Ortner
to put away a cross from Leah
Eggleton. The Falcons did not

score in the remainder of die first
half, but doubled their lead early
in the second half. Molly Bremen
sent a forward pass in to Britt
Anderson, who beat Ortner on the
breakaway to put BG up by two.
The win was the third consecutive victory in the team's first
winning streak of the season.
The conference victory gives
the squad a 2-4-1 record in the
Mid-American Conference and a
4-9-1 overall record.
"It was a great result for us,"
head coach Andy Richards said.
"We needed to get at least one win
this weekend. Defensively, we
were very sound."
Richards said the team played
such a complete game, it was
impossible to name individual
standout performances.
"Everybody did so well. It
was an intelligent and efficient
performance by the whole team,"
he said.
Despite such an excellent
showing on Friday, the team's
three-game winning streak
came to an end on Sunday in a
match against Ball State that was
decided in less than four
minutes.

Both teams were held
scoreless through the first
half before Ball State's laura
Bandy gave the Cardinals a 1-0
advantage at 57:49.
Britt
Anderson evened the score for
the Falcons, sending a free kick
past BSU keeper Alison Becker at
60:22. lust 1:20 later, BSU's Dee
Nocero scored on a shot from
the left side of the box. Nocero's
goal proved to be the difference
in the match as neither squad
was able to score in the last
thirty minutes of play.
"We did a very good job
responding to their opening
goal. 1 think we scored the best
of the three goals, but we just
let ourselves down defensively."
Richards said. "We should have
done a better job hanging In the
game. Individually, we didn't
really step up."
The team remains confident
and has shown steady signs
of improvement as the season
progresses. They will spend
this week preparing to face
conference opponents Kent
.State and Buffalo on the road
this weekend.

Steven Garner BG Nevis

USE THE HEAD i Samantha Mtister of BG. no. 14, and Vandt Ogden of Ball State keep their heads in the match
Sunday at Bowling Green. The Falcons beat Miami on Friday and lost to Ball State to go 1-1 this weekend.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
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Falcon receiving corps
are prepared for the field
RECEIVERS. FROM PAGE 7
went on I got open."
Sanders is starting fbi his
second year now, and has begun
in plaj like .i veteran ol man)
years, And being on a ir.nn
lull ui veterans who have won

i lie MAC West and a bowl game
doesn't hurt either
" rhere's no pressure.* Sanders
xiid. "\\c have a lot of playmateers on the teantlknow everyone
on the team can make plays."
leu Sanders, this has become
commonplace, luo weeks ago

"? m i $ ■

BenSwanger BGNews

TOUCHDOWN CRAZY: Bowling Green's Steve Sanders pulls down one
of his four touchdown catches this weekend against CMU.

against Temple, he finished with
five catches for 103 yards and
a touchdown. The game was
Sanders' first 100 yard game of
his career and helped him put
up the big numbers that has
garnered him extra attention
from defenses.
On the year, he has 20 catches
iin .i team-leading 345 yards
and four touchdowns,
Sanders first touchdown grab
Saturday didn't occur until the
second quarter when he snagged
a 25-yarder from Jacobs and
followed that up six minutes
later with a 16-yard touchdown
pass.
He continued his dominating day on a fade route in die
corner of the endzone, giving
die Talcons a decisive 28-7 lead
that put the game out of reach.
The last catch came on a
picture perfect pass from Jacobs,
whom Sanders gives much
credit to for his catches.
"Omar made some great
throws." Sanders said. "It just so
happened that I came back and
made the catches."
But Sanders' day wasn't
(lawless. On a drive late in the
fourth quarter, Jacobs again
found Sanders in the endzone
but this time Sanders let the
high throw slip throw his hands.
"11c should've caught that last
one," Jacobs said smiling.
I ley he can't be perfect, but
he sure can come close.

Come support
the BGSU

aports teams!

17 HOT DESTINATIONS!

*! limner
tori

u

'*»*miteak

Bear Hug VUi.iltun! Ik.l.irounda
pus,1 hud vase is ,1 2V white Polar Boar RugMIIV to keep vtuir Sweetie warm) $29.95
Kisses Galore - You can't go wrong with this pretty fresh arrangement
ol mini rest's th.it is surrounded by chocoljte "Kisses". $24.95
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'Everybody wants Omar
Jacobs to be Josh Harris'
FOOTBALL FROM PAGE 7
five times for 60 yards, and found
Cornelius McGrady for a 10-yard
touchdown pass, Jacobs fourth
and final of the game.
"I have confidence in all my
receivers," Jacobs said. "1 don't
think of any of my receivers less
or more ... or who 1 should go
to at any given time. We have a
great nucleus of receivers and
we're just going out and playing
football"
Jacobs consistent play and
growth in the system are making
for comparisons between him
and former BG quarterback, now
Baltimore Raven, Josh Harris.
"Everybody wants Omar lacobs
to be Josh 1 larris," Brandon said.
"1 think it's interesting that Omar
is playing probably better right
now than Josh Harris played. 1
couldn't ask anything more of
Omar Jacobs."
Falcon Notes
BG is 14-0 since 2001 when
their offense totals 500 or more
yards ... Jelani Jordan recorded
his first interception of the
season ... Magner's 113 receiving

yards marked the fifth time in
his career he has had 100* yards
... Jacobs ran for 75 yards on 11
carries ... Starting safety Keon

Newson sat out the first half for
disciplinary reasons earlier in the
week. He finished the game with
seven tackles.

BsnSwanger BGNews

THE TAKE DOWN: Deaudre Perry, front left, and Daniel Sayles of Bowling
Green tackle Central Michigan's Jerry Seymour this weekend.

Lady Falcons net two wins
over fall break weekend
VOLLEYBALL FROM PAGE 7
win for us...It's always tough to
come into their arena |Toledo|
and get a win."
Twite led BGSU with 19 kills
and a .400 hitting percentage, followed by Karges' 15
and Mohr's 12, including a
game-high seven blocks at net.
Setter Amber Mareskichipped
in with a game-high 49 assists.
"Once we got going, we
seemed to pick up our momentum," Mareskl said. That was
definitely a confidence builder...
I think we have a psychological
edge over Toledo, 1 don't think

especially in game four," Van
I've ever lost to them."
In the Falcons' four-game Dc Walk said on the BGSU
victory over Nil) 24 hours later, website,
"The three seniors had great
[Wife led an offensive barrage with 22 kills, followed by leadership," she added. "Amber
Karges, Mohr and Mareski who
[Mareski] had an all-around
combined for 32 kills.
great game, while Taylor and
BGSU hit .270 on the night Mel did exactly what senior
middle hitters do.'
and produced a total of68 kills.
Karges,
Emily
Manser,
Van De Walk- said the
Elizabeth Simon and Christy Falcons played champoinship
Gothke led the Falcons volleyball against the Rockets.
"We know we have a long way
defensively with a combined
before we're hosting the MAC
total of 48 digs.
"We started slow in game one
tournament at BG," she said.
with our passing and defense, "But we know that it's all about
seeding right now and it was an
but once that picked up it
was able to help our offense. important win for us."

October 13-17

Hug a Mug - I Ins,- pretty hand made pottery muga .in1 tilled to the
brim with fresh flowers. $19.95
plus theft's lots wow te choose fn>matlal

W/INTED

THE FLOWER BASKET
165 SOUTH MAIN

Travel free n So ifff
1 8BH Siirmo Break
v sfiiilonlcltv con

downtown B. 6. (419)352 6395

Grand Opening Celebration Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

Wednesday,
oct. 13

thursday,
ocL 14

Homecoming Kick-off

Window Splash Contest

11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Union Oval,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Residence halls and Greek houses

Merchandise Sales and
Royalty Voting

I p.m, 401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Union Oval,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Shopping Cart Floats

Banner Turn in and Displaying

Falcon Freestyle Contest
Noon to 2 p.m., Falcon's Nest,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Noon to 2 p.m., Union Oval,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Merchandise Sales and
Royalty Voting

Lip-sync Contest

II a.m. to 2 p.m.; 4-6 p.m., Lobby,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

8 p.m., 202B Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Falcon Field Day Extravaganza
7 p.m., Spirit Rock

Mtbt /fvmiMj, 17' i
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Come celebrate our Grand Opening at
Bowling Green North Banking Center

2.40
Walk into our newest banking center and you t ouhl walk out with a great rats
on an 11 month ( D While you're there, register (o vi In our grand opening
prize basket and see (or yoursell bow we're working hard for you.

BF1 Fifth Third Bank
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Tressel says Buckeyes not divided by QB question
By RUSTY MIU.ER
IHC ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ohio Stale fans have a new rallying cry: Why not 'Iroy?
Irate fans want Buckeyes coach
Jim Tressel to give some playing
time to backup quarterback Troy
Smith at Iowa on Saturday. Fans
have been inundating local radio
sports-talk shows, the sports
editor of the daily newspaper
and online booster sites with the
same question: If you're losing
games with Justin Zwick, why not
try somebody else?
Tressel,
however,
has
repeatedly said Zwick is his
starter despite a free fall that has
seen the Buckeyes lose their first
two Big Ten games and plummet
18 spots to No. 25 in the span of
two weeks.
Tressel didn't make any major
concessions to the growing
Smith Ian Club yesterday, but did
indicate that Smith might be able
ic> net into a game for the first
lime in a month.
"He would have to practice
better than Justin," Tressel said
of Smith. 'Our goal is working to
get adequate quarterback play ...
so that we can be successful. We
measure each guy individually
and see if we're moving in thai
direction.'
TUll end Ryan I lamby said die
Zvvick/Smith debate has moved
into the Buckeyes' locker room.
"You know, to be honest, I'm
sure there are guys saying, Man.
maybe we should put Tun in
Maybe Troy should get a shot,"
Hamby said. "Bui game in and
game out every week it's going
to be coach Tresscl's call, hands
down. Plat's a fact. 1 hat's the way
it's going logo."
Zwick beat out Smith, a
lellnw■rnlshinsophomore.toi 'the
Malting spot after Craig Krenzel
graduated. Throughout spring
practices and then through the
heat of August. Tressel conlinti
ally said Zwick had a slight edge
on Smith.
Zwick starled the opening
game win over Cincinnati but
threw two interceptions and
fumbled four times, Smith came
on lale and threw a touchdown
pass, Zwick threw two more
Interceptions the next week as

the Buckeyes barely squeaked by
Marshall on a last-second field
goal, with Smith making a token
appearance.
Over the last three games,
Zwick has taken every snap. It
may or may not be a coincickt ice
that /wick has also thrown more
incompletions than completions
in each of diose games and thai
the Buckeyes have lost their first
two Big Ten games for the first
time in a dozen years.
In an ugly 24-13 loss to
unbeaten Wisconsin on Saturday
at home, Zwick and Co. mustered
just 224 yards of total offense and
failed to score an offensive touchdown for the fifth time inTressel's
31 /2-year tenure. Fans booed the
play-calling and the team several
times in ihe second half.

/wick said he played better
than lie originally tiiought.
"Right after the game I thought
things were a little bii worse
than I ended up thinking after
watching the film," Zwick said of
his 15-for-31 passing day for 125
yards with no interceptions, no
TD passes and five sacks. "There's
some things to work on, and also
some good tilings,"
Smith last spoke with reporters two weeks ago. Asked then if
he thought he was getting a fair
shot at the starting job, he said,
That's for you guys to decide.
1 really can't say anything on
that because I don't want to
put myself in a position where
I say (something) ... and the
repercussions of what I said has
something to do with my

playing time or my future here."
Tressel said yesterday he does
not hold it against Smith that
he publicly questioned why he
wasn't playing.
I don't hold things against
people" Tressel said.
/wick is 10th in the Big Ten in
pass elficiencyand ranks89th in
the nation. Ohio State's offense
is 92nd of the 117 I-A teams in
rushing. 70th in passing and
97th in total offense with Zwick
at I lie helm.
Ohio State offensive lineman
Kirk Barton said he saw nothing
wrong with putting Smith on
the Dad lor at least a few plays,
maybe more.
"I think he deserves a shot,"
Barton said of Smith. They
were neck and neck coming out

of camp, so it's not like the kids
a stiff. He's a great player. He
deserves it. I le's been working as
hard as anyone. I've never seen a
harder worker than Troy Smith."
Barton added t hat t he renewed
competition might be good for
Zwick: "You can't let people get
complacent. II a guy thinks he's
got the spot regardless of his
performance, then he's got to get
on the hot seat."

After Saturday's loss, [Vessel
said he didn't think making a
change at quarterback was
the answer. I le said improvement must be made on the line,
at wide receiver, and in the
backfield just as much as at

quarterback.
Hamby said he and the rest
of the offensive players remain

confident in Zwick's abilities.
I le also said that an improved
Zwick won't necessarily make
the whole offense better unless
the line, receivers and backs are
also better than they have been.
"Being the quarterback, it kind
of falls on you." Hamby said. "I
don't think he's the only one who
is not doing the right things."
Tressel
has
not
seen
evidence that the Buckeyes are
taking sides on the quarterback
controversy.
T
haven't
heard
any
discussion or divisiveness,"
tressel said. I haven't seen or
heard or felt that"
If that's accurate, the players
might be the only people in this
city of 718,000 not voicing an
opinion on Zwick vs. Smith.

lay Lapreta AP Pluto
DIVING FOR 'EM: Wisconsin running back Anthony Davis, left, is hit with a tackle by Ohio State free safety Nate Salley, 21, in the fourth quarter of the Badgers' 24-13 victory over the
Buckeyes Saturday, Oct. 9, 2004, in Columbus, Ohio. The Ohio State Buckeyes have lost two straight games tor the first time since Jim Tressel took over as head coach of the team.
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Every 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the Month
Black Swamp Pub,
Student Union
8p.m., Free

University Activities
Organization
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Comedian Brian McCree
October 21

Free Movie Series

Pop Singer Katie Todd
November 4

Tuesday & Sunday

Comedian Sarah Tiana
November 18

Fridays at 7:00pm
and 9:30p.m.
(-for select shows only)

Homecoming Event
Comedian Rickey Smiley
Saturday, October 16th
Doors open at 7:00p.m., Event starts at 8p.m.
BTSU Ballroom
Tickets on sale now at Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Info Desk
Tickets are $8

Comments or suggestions?
Contact us at:
408 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
4'9-372-2486
myuao(a)bgnet. bgsu.edu
http://www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/
organizations/uao/final.htm

Winter Poster Sale

Monday-Friday,
January 28-24, 2005
9:00a.m.- 8:00p.m.
Multipurpose Room,A
Student Union

Tie Dye Thorn
Monday-Friday,
Dec. 6-10, 2004
9.00am-6:00p.m.
Education Steps

Kevin Smith

at 9:30p.m.

Spiderman 2*
October 19, 22 & 24
Fahrenheit 9/11"
October 26, 29 & 31
Dodgeball*
November 2, 5, 6 & 7

Film Series

Family Weekend Concert
Music Artist Ben Folds
Saturday, November 6th
Doors open at, 7:00p.m.,
Event starts at 8p.m. Anderson Arena
Tickets on sales now at the
Bowen Thompson Student Union
Info Desk and at bgsu.musictoday.com
(online charge)
Tickets are S20
Experience the Ben Folds^
Concert for free!
Volunteers need to set up
Anderson Arena and
staff the event
Get a free t-shirt and pizza
Email your name and
contact information to
myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Free
Wednesdays at 9:30p.m.
Union Theater

Anchorman
November 9, 12 & 14

Dogma
October 20

Van Helsing"
November 16, 19 & 21

Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back
November 10

Collateral*
November 30,
December 3 & 5

Jersey Girl
December 1

I, Robot
December 7, 10 & 12

Fahrenheit 9/11
Debate
between the

College Republicans
and College Democrats
Tuesday/October 26th
8:00p.m.
Union Theater

Get Involved! i
Interested in being involved?
Look for applications
(
in Spring 2005

.
'
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Classified Ads • 372-6977

Campus Events
Come compete in a Table Tennis
Tournament on October 18th. 20th
and 21st from 8:30-10:30pm Sign
up now in the Main Otlice ol 'he Rec
Center or at the tnlormation Center
in the Student Union Both men's
and women's tournaments will be
held. Wal-Mart gift cards as prizes!
EDUCATION ABROAD FAIR
Thursday. Oct. 14
11 am. -3pm
Community Room. 202B BTSU

brought to you by

Childcare Part-time, flexible schedule Prefer education or experience
working with school age children;
Wage is commensurate with experience and education. Apply at the
Catholic Club. 1601 Jefferson Ave..
Toledo. Ohio Deadline 10/18/04

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours ol your group's lime PLUS
our Iree (yes. freel fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,0OO-$2.0O0 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
wilh CampusFurtdraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238
or visit www camDusfundtaiser.COfl)
Call DIBenedetto's
lor your
Homecoming Party needs
Ask about our catering menu
WE DELIVER
Learn a skill for lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Wanted

1-800-678-6386

Rmate needed in Bradner Reliable
trans, required S400/mo mclu util
Call 419-288-3735 ask for Jason

Help Wanted
BARTENDING' S300/day potential
No exp necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

1-800-678-6386

2005 SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Student Painters is looking for students interested in gaining management experience. Join the #1 management internship company in the
United States Great resume
builder.
All training provided Average
earned last summer was S10.000.
For more information call
888-839-3385

»1 Spring Break Vacations' Holiest
Destmations-Besl Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com

A part-time counter person. Mon.Fri. and a few Sat mornings. Apply
at Long's Cleaners 1204 W
Wooster 419-354-4494

"»1 Spring Break Website! invest prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th Inp free' Group discounts for fi.www.SorinoBreakPis
rnuntg.com or 800-838-8202

APPLY NOWSTART NOW
FlexiBle schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cust. Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Apply in Toledo, work in BG area
Call Now! 419-861-6134

\\,\\: a

Spring Break 2005 wilh STS. America's »1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps Call tor group discounts Info/Reservations 1-800-648
Spring Break 2005 Challenge find
a Better price! Lowest price specials!
Free Meals! November 6th deadline!
Hiring reps-earn Iree trips & cash'
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Services Otlered
Workshop lo help identify & practice
methods to reduce stress & depression Thurs , Oct. 14. 3-5 pm, 320
Saddlemire. 372-2081 lor more info

For Sale
1995 Dodge Neon $1,200 OBO
For more info contact
Andrea 419-340-9837.
'97 Jeep Wrangler for sale
Blk.. soft top. 74k $7,500 OBO
Call 419-292-2279
Celtic Tapestries Perlect tor
Walls. Beds, Tables, Curtains,
etc.
Many designs, sizes, colors avail.
www.mithrasshield.om
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Lite Guard Part time hours, flexible
schedule. Prefer experience working
with school age children; qualified
candidates
will
possess
Lifeguarding
certifications and CPR/First Aid
Training. Apply at the Catholic Club.
1601 Jefferson Ave.; Toledo, Ohio
Deadline 10/18/04.
The City ol BG Parks & Recreation
Department is hiring adult volleyball
officials and adult basketball officials Salary is $15 per match and
$13 per game respectively. Apply
immediately by completing an application at the Parks & Recreation olfice located al 1291 Conneaut Ave.
and/or call 419-354-6223 with questions. The City ol BG is an equal opportunity employer
Wait staff Apply within
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
465 W. Dussel Dr Maumee

352-4663 - 373-0504 (lax #)
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Hiring prep personnel
Must be available during holidays
DiBenedetto's 1432 E. Wooster

Travel

!!!SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459» Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others! Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks'
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Holel Reviews
and Videos at

<

I

Gel Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 & more per survey!
www moneylorsurveys.com

We now have hookahs at
Fidel's Cigar Slore
Behind Dairy Mart

MIBAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From S279' Includes Meals.
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parlies
With 20* Of Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World,
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlile!
Ethics Award Winning Company!

*"£**

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Personals
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ACROSS
44
48
49
50
53
54
58
62
63
64
65
66
67

1 Alvin Ailey forte
6 Stopper
10 Peddle by shouting
14 Mountain nymph
15 Crosby film toil
16 Seed cover
17 Vacation clock setting?
20 Soft mineral
21 Formicary resident
22 Sheriff's ID
23 Tuscany river
25 Composer Stravinsky
27 Partying desperadoes?
34 Singer LeAnn
35 Feel sorry for
36
-Magnon
37 Melodramatic cry
38 Chase group
40 Expensive
41 Guys
42 Mambo king Puente
43 Unpolished

1 Nitwit
2 Locality
3 Moonwalker Armstrong
4 Waterfalls
5 Academic URL ending
6 Prodigy, in slang
7 D.C. pol Trent
8 News service agcy.
9 Beloved person
10 Golfer's obstacle
11 SS Alex Rodriguez
12 Party faction
40 Soaks
13 Swiss artist
42 Belief
18 Jaipur notable
43 Bus. honcho
19 Pitch black
45 Laid-back
24 Some NFL linemen
46 Canine coverage
25 Winged wader
47 Hawaii's __ Coast
26 Entranceway
50 In the thick of
27 Pop's pop
51 Partridge's tree
28 Edmonton skater
52 Summon
29 Muscat man
53 Prepared-food shop
30 Type ol salts
55 Greet the villain
31 Frost over
56 Pot Builder
32 NAFTA element
57 Check out
33 More ticked off
59 Roadside haven
38 Brad of "Troy"
60 Soccer standout
39 Singer Redding
Hamm
61 No. cruncher

Hit TV show?
Hobbit allies
Whistle time
Snow White's bane
Actor Duryea
Shoot the breeze
Food processor?
Othello's nemesis
Cairo's river
Botherations
Sketched
Catch dead to rights
Plus
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2 Bdrm. turn apt NO smoking. NO
pets! Close to campus. Inclu. util.
Call 353-5074
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IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
724 S. College Dr-2 BR unfurn. apl
1.5 baths, starting al $425/mo..
dep
$425. Tenant pays elec NO PETS!
Assigned parking
lough SI.-2 BR unfurn. apt
above garage. $490/mo plus all util
Deposit $490 NO PETS!
H?B 7th St. #2-2 BR unfurn apt
$475/mo, dep $475 Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS1
Spr Sem Renlal List Now AvailaBle
Call John Newlove Real Estate, Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 E Wooster St
across from Taco Bell

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

New house. Close to campus.
Air. disposal, dishwasher, laundry.
Call 353-1731 or 352-5414

Perrysburg. easy access lo I 75
Quiet 2 bdrm., apl. 1 bath, water
incl. laundry facil., security Wdg
S525-550 month 734-850-0121.

5 room house lor rent
Available Aug 25
352-5822
Perrysburg-Walerville mm to BG
Condo Residence. Ideal for contemplative study Chefs kitchen, privacy
porch, fresh white ceramic powder
rm. All season panoramic view. Respectful, private First class setting,
first class service. Non smoke, no
pels. $495/595 419-344-8018

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

On selected floor plans
Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

1

Pork Loin
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APPLY
NOW!
START
NOW!

OPEN NOW

Hillsdale Apt.
1082 Palfvtew

PAY!

• Customer Sales/Service
■ Advancement Opportunity
• Internships Available

N
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FREE HEAT

SaniBs

== VARSITY
SB SQUARE
419-353-7715
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TKrista Mohr
1-1
Stephanie Mohr
T
Jennifer Moore
M
Cara Pirrello
7~Erica Powers
M
7"
Stacey Rismiller
M
Alyssa Sherman
Ashley Stephens
Heather Sullivan
7"
Brittany Tudor
M
Christine Whitaker T
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• Corpora BGSU Has stop

Great Lakes Ford Nissan <
Rl. 25 N Bowling Green
1 mile north of the mall
8am-8pm Monday
8am ».[/
www.greallakeslord-nissan.com

"We wanl lo be your home away from home dealership"

AT GREAT LAKES FORD-NISSAN WE...
gladly service your Ford, Lincoln Mercury, Nissan vehicle regardless of
where you purchased it, including all factory warranty work!

AtEgCA
Heinzslte Apt.
710 N Enterprise
• 2 bdnm
• Di.shw.islu i

•Conditions exist

• * iaftoage Disposal
• W.I-IHI Una In 1 Minis

•All ages 18 and over

• CAN WALK TO CAMPl'S

♦ ♦♦

AfrfrcA

Apply

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.
or check wd istte

in Toledo

Work

wv> vy.ni<.'ccahy,.coin
for complete listing

APARTMENTS

' 161 South Main Street
Stum, Flat Food Smc» I97i

Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW
Call 353-5800

Grad students. 1 or 2 bdrm apis
Avail in Dec Air. disposal, dishwasher, laundry Call 353-1731 or
352-5414.

• Flexible schedules around
your classes

■ Laundry facilities

VAMIK SQUAPH
AfABTMINU

Subleaser needed lor nice 2 bedrm.
house Nov.-Aug Garage, big yard,
good neighborhood S600 mo (419)
494-3156

"Now renting lor 05-06
S.Y.UgusBS.
Lg. & Sm . also Apts. all next to
campus Listing Avail. 24/7 @ 316
E. Merry »3 or call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm tor info. Will mail

GREAT

Spacious kitchen

Available /rom 4 pm 'til JO pm
Roasted Pork loin served with
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy. G<mbread
Stuffing, Vegetable and Gileslaw.

|IK IK

3

.
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Netm
11m - 9»ii MoMiiif Snidi*
Delivery tlw»r" Moniiy - Saudi*

PASTA & SUBS

1-3 suBleasers needed for 3 bd apt:
1.5 bath. C/A. DW. fireplace. Rent
negot. Avail Ocl+ 419-304-4241.

yy '/(ff/z/'Mn/y

V
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i

d«li«ry milibli••182 Bdrm Apis. Starling 1/1/05.
low as $450 mo. Rooms Avail, now
for S225 mo. Call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

■ Convenient on-site parking
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Amanda Bledsoe
>\ Ashley Boggess
X Kim Buchhop
v\
Kristy Carroll
Carrie Crane
>1
Vanessa Elliott
Lis Giznsky
X Smantha Glassburn
'/\
Bree Gurry
Kristen Horner
Heather Jenkins
/\ Kat Leffel
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From Only
$465!

would like to Welcome
their Newest Members
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(419) 352-4663

Unlimited tanning remainder ol
semester $50 Booths and beds.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.
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Ohio's new affordable online dating
service. 1 mo free trial. Chatrooms
for all Ohio colleges.
www.sweetylinder.com

u

.

For Rent

Do you have experience in developing and designing web pages? Continuing a Extended Education (CEE)
has a challenging position for a talented, crealive student to assist in
the development, creation, maintenance, and documentation ol our
weB sites. II you have experience in
weB and multimedia design-lhen we
wanl to talk with you NOW This is a
great opportunity to add lo your professional portfolio. Can Be taken for
internship. 15-20 hrs. per week, rate
of pay up to $12 per hour (depending upon experience).
Contact Susan Panning. 2-7594.
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for next year. Will start
renting In NOVEMBER

CALL NOW!
419-861-6134

Preferred Properties Co.
www.PreferredPropertiesCo com

Make your home at
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood • Triplex

We'll also check lor any outstanding factory recalls that may be due.
S~

■21

.95

Lube, Oil, Filter
Convenient Same Day Appointment
Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts • Expires 12/01/04

Students and Faculty receive a 10%
discount w BGSU ID
(not valid with other offers)

530 S. Maple St. ^MUHk Mon-Ftl 812,1 430

FREE

MemuerslMpptivHegetoClienwfoodSpa
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Sauna

FREE
Local Shuttle Service
to and from campus

S

-New Equipment
-Updated Lighting

•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available
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